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Greetings Fellow Badgers 

 There have been a few new badges released here on the east coast this past fall. I 

do have a question. How many of you have any part or all of your collection 

mounted for public display? If you do, would you mind the next time you have it 

set out on display take a couple of photos and email it to myself at 

president@canadianbadgersclub.com .I am looking for ideas on how to display 

some of my Collection. If I get enough photos I will speak to our editor about doing 

a feature on how we display our collections. As we near the end of 2018 I would 

like to take this time to wish everyone of you and your family a Merry Christmas 

and Happy New Year and safe Holliday season. (Hope fully you have all been good 

badgers and old St. Nick will be leaving you a bit of colourful cloth in your sock 

hung by the chimney with care. ) 

Ian  

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

Hello Badgers 

Let me apologize for being a bit tardy on getting this out to everyone.  My youngest son’s 

wedding was great and now they are back from their honeymoon in Hawaii.  My grandpuppy 

sitting duties are over. 

There are two badge histories in this issue that were sent to me.  Unfortunately, when I saved 

them on my computer, I did not put the person’s name with it.   

I’ll put this out there again.  I am in need of stories, swap meet reports, badge histories, award 

presentations.  Anything to make our magazine something everyone wants to read.  Please send 

in Microsoft Word or text format.  PDF’s make it very hard That allows me to fit it into the 

magazine better. 

 

Hope everyone has a fantastic Christmas, 

 

Mike Assef  

Editor 

The Canadian Badger 

  



2018 Membership ends with this issue.  Electronic is $10.00 and printed is $36.00 Canadian. 

Please see the last page for instructions on how to renew and where to send it. 

The following members are not due this year. 

John Butters C0500 

Sue Kebblewhite C0784 

Serge Janelle C0854 

Bruce Walker C0894 

Doug Reid C0919 

Ursula Page C0942 

Keith Laing C0985 

John Zubach C1034 

Ron Bernard C1052 

Clive Machin C1130 

Terry Baldwin C1131 

Bill Thow C1135 

Sydney Griffin C1215 

Peter Nickl C1218 

Richard Baecker C1278 

Gary Nychka C1291 

Larry Fleet C1294 

Robert Schmitt C1308 

Mark Symington C1312 

Chris Wanley C1326 

Captain 
Dave 

Rogers C1243 

Gerry McBride C1295 

Vincent Lammi C1120 

 

 

  



London Area Crest: 

In 1957 a contest to design a new crest for London Scouting saw the creation of the current 

badge. Created by Patrol Leader Cliff Bilyea of the 22nd London Troop, the badge features the 

Y of the forks of the Thames, the trees to represent the Forest City and the castle to denote our 

history as a garrison town.  

 

 

 

 

Mindaamin Crest History: 

The background colour is the colour for the World Scout organization, as well as a special 

colour held in high regard to the Natives (a “Royal” colour). 

The circle with the four spokes is a medicine wheel. Everything in nature must be in balance for 

things to work smoothly, as they are all interdependent. 

The four spokes of the wheel, and the colours (red, yellow, black, and white) represent the 

major “races” of people through out the world. 

The Fleur-de-lis, with it’s 3 petals, represent corn, beans, and squash which were the major food 

crops for the natives, and also represented the essences of life (the three sacred sisters). 

The spokes have seven beads, and there are also seven feathers. They are to represent the seven 

stages of ones life. 

The colours of the feathers are to represent the sections of Scouting, with Blue for the Adults, 

and White for the Parents. 

Last, but not least the name Mindaamin means corn in Ojibwa. It was the main crop that was 

used to sustain the natives through winter, it was one of their three main plants of life (sacred 

sisters), and it is also a major crop common through out the Mindaamin Area.   



Swap Meets and  Reports: 

 

Back to Brotherhood Trade o Ree 

Sept 21st was an unusual day in Ottawa. The Back to Brotherhood trading event was getting 

geared up for a great weekend of swapping cloth. Many traders had gathered from around 

Ontario for the event.  

We were all set up and the trading had begun, but a storm was brewing. We had youth showing 

up to the event, but they were saying the drive was rough due to the increased traffic. We lost 

power at Scouts Canada HQ about an hour after we started. The trading continued by 

emergency lights as well as lanterns ( Scouters can be resourceful ). As it turned out, Ottawa 

was hit with a nasty storm which included several tornados touching down.  There was chatter 

about shutting down the event, but we felt it would be a good distraction from everything that 

was going on. We moved from the Warehouse/Museum area to he Cafeteria area where we had 

plenty of windows and natural light to continue on. A hot dog lunch for everyone ( as we did 

not get pizza Friday ) was appreciated as there was nothing open in the west end of the city. 

Thanks to Eric Hansen from Scouts Canada for helping with the food and members of the 

Service Corps cooking and selling snacks for all.  

We did not have as much traffic, but it was still a good event with more youth and traders 

attending than we expected. Kudos to Ron Antonio, Ed Lattimore, Paul Deryaw and Serge 

Janelle who drove from out of town for the event. Joe Vautour and Dave Rogers hung in there 

as well.  

Ursula and I look forward to seeing as many of you as possible for our March Break trade event 

on March 8/9 weekend. For all those who came out to the September event and did not get your 

pizza, lunch will be on us. 

 

Marc Couturier 

  



CEC Tradoree and Auction Sale 

Large Collections going up for Sale and Auction. 

All youth receive a Starter bag of Badges 

Uniforms Stetsons Badges Neckerchiefs, World Jamboree material 

BSA CSPS Blue Books OA flaps - Rare Canadian Badges and Memorabilia  

Auction Magazine to follow in December.  

FEB 16 2019 9am to 4 pm The Kitchener Scout House. KITCHENER ONTRIO MULTIPLE 

ROOMS 

RESERVE tables $10.  

All proceeds to go to World Jamboree Participants in CEC and the World Brotherhood Fund  

 

 

 

LOWER MAINLAND SCOUT BADGE SWAPMEET 

Ardent badge trader Linda Aug revived a long elapsed event, the B.C. lower mainland Badge 

Swap meet.  Our last one was 2014 and it has been greatly missed. The event was held 

September 15th at the North Lonsdale United Church hall, North Vancouver.  Twelve club 

members from as far away as Ontario (Robert Bowers), Alberta (John Witham) and Washington 

(Mitch Darden) joined the local BC collectors. Vancouver Island resident Kim Lanyon, despite 

the expensive BC ferries, came over from Victoria and brought a huge amount of items that 

required considerable amount of time to check out. I myself found many items including the last 

of the 2011 cub proficiency’s I needed. 

Great trading went on with hundreds of badges passing from one collector to another, many in 

the 4**** and 5***** rating. All types of badges, group, events, trees, apple days, moots, 

uniform, jamboree, proficiency and, of course, districts and areas were to be had.  For I think 

the first time at one of our swap meets we had a dozen youth visit from Beavers up and not only 

look around but also set up on a table. Linda had arranged for local scouter George Clarke and 

some of his Venturers from 18th Seymour to help with set up and take down as well as running 

a small concession with hot dogs, chips, pop, coffee and tea. A great event which we all 

attendees hope Linda will organize again next year. 

 

Frank D. Smith   



  



 

 

 

Greetings from the cataloguer!  Once again many club members have brought new 

issues and information on older badges to the attention of me and the Regional Badge 

Representatives. I have heard from John Witham, Steve Kavanagh, Robert Bowers, 

Peeter Tammark, Ian MacCalder and Linda Aug. My apologies to those not personally 

mentioned here.  

There are some new finds and they are described in the catalogue updates but what 

follows are pictures of the old badge and new find so you can better understand the 

differences. First off is the “A” and “B” version of Chinook (ALTA C.4A and C.4B).  

C.4.A is on the left 

 

C.4.B is on the right 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Medicine Hat badge with the gold design 

(ALTA M.2.B) is on the left and the badge with the yellow 

design (ALTA M.2.C) is on the right. 

 

 

 

  



 

  

  

The ASC Saint-Jean badge (ASC S.4.B and S.4.C differ in size.  The 

claw of the bird in the design is also larger (and appears larger in 

every dimension) in the new find S.4.C badge. 

 

 

 

 

 

One listing, or rather Delisting I wanted touch on was the East Vancouver badge (BC E.8.C) 

While the size difference including the writing is clearly different than the E.8.B issue Robert 

Bowers while browsing in the Vancouver Scout Shop found both versions within the same 

plastic bag. Hence the decision to simply note variation in size of badge and writing for the B 

issue. This makes me wonder about that elusive ONT S31d-large woven Sunnybrook 54x54mm 

badge! 

Every issue there are a number of badge differences sent to us for listing decisions.  Some are 

accepted as meeting the criteria and some are not.  One interesting one we received the last 

while was Landing Trail (ALTA L.5.A) where the background colour in the triangle containing 

the road was considered significantly different. However, when several different runs of the 

badge were examined the colour was seen to vary from light blue (almost gray) to dark blue.  

As a result the existing description noting various shades of blue background was considered 

still the best way to cover the situation. 

 

 

Not to scale. 

 

I would also like to wish one and all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.  May you find interesting 

pieces of cloth in your stockings! 



At a recent BC Swap Meet (thanks Linda Aug for organising) I came across an interesting ASC 

Colombie Britannique anniversary badge.  It is approximately the same size (just a little 

smaller) than the ASC C6/2A anniversary issue but at this time we are not sure if it was a jacket 

patch or worn on the uniform in the anniversary year so just showing it below to see if anyone 

knows something about it.  

 

Remembrance Day has recently occurred and I thought I would share a couple of badges I 

recently acquired.  The 2010 badge is one I have a few spares of if anyone is interested. The 

other is, of course, very significant to Newfoundlanders.  I know little about the badge save I 

was happy to pick it up at a swap meet. 

 

 



As I have said on other occasions I hope others also collect oddities as your collection is your 

collection and you can put anything you want into it!  Not just listed badges. 

I thank all who bring new badges to my attention. Keep it up! Please contact me with your finds 

or answers to questions at: ennisgl@telus.net .  

I want to once again thank the Club’s Regional Reps; Bill Thow, Michael Diegel, Chris 

Wootton, Steve Kavanagh, Robert Schmitt, Rheal Duchesne and John Butters.  This said I have 

not heard from Robert lately.  Does anyone know the best way to contact him? 

 

Gord Ennis 

 

 

  

mailto:%20ennisgl@telus.net


 

 

 
 

 

The Belleville Scout-Guide Magazine is looking for the following badges: 

  

Ganaraska Trail Sub Camp Breakfast Buccaneer,  Gold Rush Trail Sub Camp 

Award – white variety,  Beaconsfield 3 piece white and 3 piece red, 1st 

Dundas 1 piece and 3 piece,  1st Chesley, 2nd Fort Victoria,  32 Richmond  

and MUSH woggle.  

 

Please contact me:   scoutguidemuseum@gmail.com    

Paul Deryaw, 149 Ann Street, Belleville, Ontario,  K8N 3L2   

 

 

 

 

Frank D. Smith #18-10605 Cedar Avenue Summerland BC V0H 1Z2 

fdsmith@telus.net 

A5c Air Apprentice - A7c Air Navigator - B4f Blacksmith - B5c Boat Builder 

B8f Book Binder - D1g Dairyman - F2f Farmer - H6g Horseman 

J1d Journalist - L4 Life Saving Round Cornered Bronze - M2f Mason 

P9g Piper - P12f Poultry Man - P13 f Printer - R1f Radio Man 

R8c Rope Spinner - S16f Stockman  - S18/3 Swimmer Square Cornered Gold 

November 2018 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

wants & swaps ads 

Send your ad to canadianbadgermag@canadianbadgersclub.com or by mail to: 

The Canadian Badger Magazine 589 Dresden Place, Tecumseh, ON. N8N 4B5 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Badger Gord Says Lets Trade 

 

I am still after the CCJ 2007 and 2010 badge. Someone must have a trader. 

 

I also need the following Apple Day badges: 

AAPPLE DAY 

 NATIONAL:  Need pre 86. 

 BC APPLES SHAPES:  Need 94 (red), 95 (white with red border), 99 (white with red border), 99 

(yellow with red border), 99 (white with red border), 2000 (white with red border), 2000 

(yellow with red border), 2001,  

LONDON APPLE DAY: 1973 (square London on bottom) 

HAMILTON APPLE DAY: NEED ALL BUT 1986 

HALIFAX REGION APPLE DAY: 76/77, 78 thru 2000, 2002 thru 2009, 2012 thru 2018. 

DARTMOUTH AREA APPLE DAY: Need all but 2010. 

MISSISSAUGA APPLE DAY: Need all but unnamed red and orange. 

OSHAWA APPLE DAY: Need all. 

WINDSOR APPLE DAY: Need all but ’79, ’80, and ’81. 

NORTH WEST ONTARIO: Need all but ’95. 

 

 

Please email your wants list, and I will email you mine.  I have lots of traders. 
 

Gord Ennis, 110-19639 Meadow Gardens Way, Pitt Meadows, BC V3Y 2T5  ennisgl@telus.net  

mailto:ennisgl@telus.net
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 NAT.MISC.24 NAT.MISC.25 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ALTA.C.4.B ALTA.M.2.C 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ALTA.R.7.A 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NS.K.3.D  NS.N.2.B 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NS.S.8.C NS.S.8.D 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ASC.S.4.C 



  

 

 

VARIETIES 

CATALOGUE 
 

December, 2018 

Update #11 

 

The Canadian Badgers Club 
  



    
CANADA - NATIONAL (CAN/NAT.)      

    
 MISCELLANEOUS   

24 ROVER SCOUTS CENTENARY    
A) Woven, high definition, rectangular, backed and bound, rounded corners. Design in red 

with Rover sword, shield, paddle and Scouts Canada logo. "ROVER SCOUTS 

CENTENARY 100 YEARS.  SINCE 1918  SERVICE  GO BEYOND". [TCB-43/4] 
     

  
25 VENTURER SCOUTS 50 YEARS    

A) Woven, high definition, irregular, backed and bound. Design in blue with Venturer 

climbing rock face and Venturer logo and Scouts Canada logo. "VENTURER SCOUTS 50 

YEARS SINCE 1968 CLIMB HIGHER". [TCB-43/4] 

  
    

    
BRITISH COLUMBIA & YUKON (CAN/BC)      

  
E.8 EAST VANCOUVER AREA [7-PC]    

A) Swiss, Rolled edge, Circular.   [TCB-34/1]    
B) Woven, high definition, backed and bound, rectangle. Area name is variable in length from 

77mm to 81mm long.  “EAST VANCOUVER AREA”.  [TCB-37/4] 
   

C) DELISTED     
NOTE: E.8.C absorbed into revised description of E.8.B.      

    
ALBERTA  (CAN/ALTA.) 

 
 

 
  

EXT 
 

C.4 CHINOOK  [SA]   
** A) Swiss, Cut edge, Shield. Mountains have a slight diagonal weave.  Wheat sheaves 

crowded.      [CBB,WJN-2] 
  

** B) Swiss, Cut edge, Shield.  Mountains have a vertical weave. Wheat sheaves spaced apart.      

[TCB-43/3]] 
     

EXT 
 

M.2 MEDICINE HAT DISTRICT  [CA]   
*** A) Ribbon, Rectangular.   [WJN-2]   

* B) Swiss, cut edge, rectangular.  Gold in design.  [CBB,WJN-2]   
* C) Swiss, cut edge, rectangular. Yellow in design.   [TCB-43/4]      

  
R.7 RED DEER LDS AREA [9-NL]    

A) Woven, high definition, backed and bound, rectangular with square corners. Design is of a 

wilderness landscape with hikers and canoeists and Angel Moroni. [TCB-43/4] 
     

     

    
NOVA SCOTIA  (CAN/N.S.)  

 

   

  
K.3 KINGS AREA   
**** A) Swiss, cut edge, irregular; red border (apple shape) 68x85mm; “KINGS”.   [TCB-36/4]   

** B) Swiss, cut edge, irregular; black border (apple shape) 68x85mm; “KINGS”. Shades of 

black, green and blue in design. Current issue.  [TCB-37/2] 
   

C) Swiss, cut edge, irregular, black border (apple shape) 56x68mm; "KINGS".    
D) Woven, high definition, backed and bound, rectangle, rounded corners. Design has apple 

tree, tent, cliff, sea scape with fishing vessel and whale as well as scout emblem within 

maple leaf. “KINGS AREA”.  [TCB-43/4] 
     

  
N.2 NORTH EAST NOVA (AREA) [NSC]    

A) Swiss, rolled edge, irregular. Badge 100mm x 53mm. “NORTH • EAST • NOVA  

SCOUTS CANADA”. [TCB-38/4] 
   

B) Swiss, rolled edge, irregular. Badge 88mmx40mm.  “NORTH • EAST • NOVA  SCOUTS 

CANADA”. [TCB-43/4] 



     

  
S.8 SOUTH SHORE AREA   

** A) Swiss, Rolled edge, Circular. Trees all green inside the black outline, ”SOUTH SHORE 

AREA”   [TCB-35/2] 
  

** B) Swiss, Rolled edge, Circular. Trees are green but with black detail inside the black outline, 

”SOUTH SHORE AREA”  [TCB-37/2] 
   

C) Swiss, rolled edge, truncated dome shape. "SOUTH SHORE AREA". [TCB-43/4]    
D) Woven, high definition, backed and bound, rectangle, rounded corners. “SOUTH SHORE 

AREA”.  [TCB-43/4] 
     

     

   

 ASSOCIATION DES SCOUTS DU CANADA  (CAN/ASC.)    

 

 

EXT 
 

S.4 SAINT-JEAN  [QU]   
***** A) Silk screened, Cut edge, Rectangular. "DIOCESE SAINT-JEAN". [WJN-5]   
**** 

B) 

Ribbon, Rectangular. Badge 33 mm wide, bird claw 18 mm wide. "DIOCESE SAINT-

JEAN".      [WJN-5] 
  

**** C) Ribbon, rectangular. Badge 36 mm wide, bird claw 20 mm wide. "DIOCESE SAINT-

JEAN".      [TCB-43/4] 
  

**** D) Swiss, Cut edge, Shield; "DISTRICT SAINT-JEAN".   [WJN-5]   
** E) Swiss, Cut edge, Shield; "DISTRICT SCOUT SAINT-JEAN". [CBB, WJN-5]   
** F) Swiss, Cut edge, Shield; "DISTRICT ST-JEAN", claws of bird full extended and tail 

fanned.   [TCB-10/3,WJN-5] 
  

** G) Swiss, Cut edge, Shield; "DISTRICT ST-JEAN", claws of bird retracted and tail bunched 

in.   [TCB-37/2] 
  

** H) Swiss, Rolled edge, Square; "DISTRICT SAINT-JEAN", Badge fully embroidered.   

[TCB-16/4,WJN-5] 
  

* I) Swiss, Rolled edge, Square; ‘DISTRICT SAINT-JEAN”, Background is not embroidered.   

[TCB-29/2] 
    

NOTE: Merged with S.5 & S.9 to form M.10.      

 

  



 

The Canadian Badgers Club 

Membership Application 

The fine print... 

Memberships in the Canadian Badgers Club are valid from January 1 to December 31. Membership applications 

received after October 31 will apply to the following year.  

Each membership entitles the member to receive The Canadian Badger, the official magazine of The Canadian Badgers 

Club. The Canadian Badger is issued every March, June, September and December. A renewed membership will receive 

the next upcoming edition of The Canadian Badger determined by the date of renewal. 

A new member will receive a copy of the Canadian Badgers Club Code of Ethics, as well as a copy of the current 

Canadian Badgers Club Bylaws. 

  

Previous printed magazines can be purchased at a price determined by the cost of production and postage and only if 

spare copies of the magazine are available. Previous editions of The Canadian Badger can be found in the magazine 

archive at the club website, www.canadianbadgersclub.com. 

The Canadian Badgers Club Varieties Catalogue is available in Portable Document Format (.pdf) to all new members free 

of charge. The Canadian Badgers Club Membership Directory is available in Portable Document Format (.pdf) to all new 

members free of charge. 

Printed copies of The Canadian Badgers Club Varieties Catalogue are available for purchase at a price determined by the 

cost of production and postage. 

 

Please read the following carefully, and sign and date. 

I declare that I have not at any time denied a Vulnerable Sector Search to be completed and/or a Police Record Check to 

be completed. 

I agree to the rules laid out by the Club in the Bylaws and Code of Ethics and do not have any objections to my details 

being stored on the Club’s Computer Systems. 

I also declare that I am able to or have completed all the necessary requirements within Scouts Canada’s (or my local 

Scouting Association’s) Volunteer Screening Policy, including, but not limited to, the Vulnerable Sector Search and/or 

Police Record Check. 

I understand that verification of details can be sought at any point during my membership. 

Signed_____________________________________ Date_______________  

  (Parent or Guardian if applicant is under 18) 



Please post your completed form to:

All members: $10.00 Canadian Youth: $22.00 The Canadian Badgers Club

Canadian Adult: $36.00 c/o 301-5524 Heatherwood Court

USA: $46.00 Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada

International: $66.00 B3K 5N7

Or by e-mail to: 

secretarytreasurer@canadianbadgersclub.com

Electronic Magazine Paper Magazine

Membership Rates:

All rates are for one year. Memberships received after 

Oct 31 will apply for the next year. Multiple year 

applications will be rejected and returned.  

Make all cheques or money orders payable to: The Canadian Badgers Club. 

For PayPal, please choose to send as a gift to: canadianbadgersclub@gmail.com 

Name:

Address:

City: State/Province:

Country: Postal Code:

Telephone:

E-mail:

Council/Region: Area/District:

If renewing, please indicate your Membership Number: C

Position in Scouting:

Group/Section: (required for 

youth application)

 

Please indicate the magazine format you are applying for, either (  ) electronic or (  ) paper. 

 

Make sure that your application is printed clearly so that we have the correct information. 


